
Stan Tucker Speaking

An Immersive
experience

Specifically Designed for 
Students, Educators 
& Educational Staff



You're a grade school principal who's
been searching for a speaker to
positively affect your educators, staff &
students. One with the ability to bridge
disconnection and infuse compassion
with one vital solution. Kindness. 
Stan is your speaker.

PERSPECTIVE



MEET STAN
Stanley Tucker is a speaker, former
educator, author, creator of Leap For
Literacy, an organization that aims to
brighten this world with literacy & kindness.
Stan's life mission is to impact this world
with his message of radical kindness. 



SPEAKER
AUDIENCES

STUDENTS
EDUCATORS
ADMIN TEAMS



a note
from
stan. Thanks for stopping by! I have a vision. To make the

world a kinder place. For seven years, I've been
traveling to schools sharing the virtues of kindness
& literacy with children. Then I had a thought. Adults
could benefit from my message too. I want to remind
your audiences how kindness and emotional
intelligence impact the health of our world. We need
this message now more than ever.

                    -Stan Tucker



students
Classroom Visits

Author Visits
Summer Programs

After School Program
Keynote Assembly Speaking



educators
Teacher Conferences

District Wide Keynote Speaking
Department/Team Building



Admin/support
teams

Team Workshops
Morale Building



1
Relatability.

Stan's  life experiences make him relatable

and able to reach audiences. 

5 REASONS TO BOOK STAN

2
Engaging.
No one wants to sit through a boring speech,

which works because Stan doesn’t give one.

Your audience will be enlightened and

entertained in an interactive experience.

3
Heartfelt.
Having lost his father at a young age, Stan

uses compassion to convey strategies to be

kind, even in tough times.



4
Relevant.
Regardless of the event type, Stan has

speeches that are customizable for your

occasion. 

5
Resurceful.
Packed with insightful take aways and tools,

Stan’s speeches deliver strategies for his

audiences to use to actively and positively

affect their surroundings.



Check Out Stan's
Speaking Topics

Download Here 

https://www.stanleytucker.com/speakertopics


Take the next step. 
Book Stan for your event!

Are you ready to contribute to a kinder world? 

Email Stan's team at 
 info@stanleytucker.com for

booking inquiries.


